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Fiberdome Forage Funnel Fiberdome Feed Cart

MADE TO LAST WITH FIBERGLASS
from FIBERDOME

Fiberglass is practically dentproof. Stands up to
long periods of hard use • Contents stay fresh
because fiberglass absorbs little or no heat
• Because there is very little condensation on
the inside, moisture cannot alter the contents of
material being stored • Fiberglass is rust resist-
ant. Acids and salts can’t hurt it. Economical to
Use • Simple to Install • Easy to Operate
• Eliminates Dirty Chutes • Directs Flow of Feed
• Saves Wear on Silo Chutes • Adapts to Any
Make Silo. The only all-fiberglass feed cart • Buff
exterior, white gel-coat interior • 14 bushel
capacity (4.93 Hectoliter) • Immune to silage
acids, does not rust • Easy to load, unload and
sanitize. Insulation value provides warmth in
winter while remaining cool in summer.
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See Us AtPenn State’s AG PROGRESS
DAYS, Aug. 19-20-21, Located On West 3rd Street

SILO
Tiberdome chute

made with fiberglass, the material of the
future - and proven in the past -

The Fiberdome chute is designed and en-
gineered to be installed on most types of
silos Its structure allows it to withstand the
toughest beating the weather elements or
silo unloading systems can possibly dish out

The chute is constructed in full 7W sec-
tions to minimize the number of joints Con-
necting joints have a 2'h" tongue and groove
design to keep feed in and water out The
large ribbed construction adds stability and
strength

Fiberglass is durable, corrosion-proof,
attractive and translucent, allowing sunlight
to pass through Sunlight quickly dries
interior moisture in the chute The hard
gleaming gelcote surface will remain for many
years
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You’ll be amazed at the job it
will do! Saving just one cow
or avoiding costly veterinary
bills will more than pay for
The Cow Saver.

The Cow Saver can be incor-
porated into almost any feed
handling system.

And The Cow Saver is built
tough to provide you with
years of dependable service.

SAVE TIME
SAVE MONEY

OPERATE A MORE
EFFICIENT SILO WITH...

FIBER FUNNEL
VERSATILE
Fiber-Funnel is adaptable to any conven-
tional silo chute (steel, fiberglass or
concrete) Fiber-Funnel is easily removed
from the base connector to allow access
to the silo chute for servicing.
DURABLE
Fiber-Funnel's fiberglass construction is
strong, lightweight and totally non-
corrosive. No rust no rot no moving
parts to wear out or seize

EFFICIENT
The patented Fiber-Funnel system is available in two discharge
angles (20° and 40°) to accommodate any silo requirement, and
can be adjusted to any length by simply cutting the optional 9”
extension pipe The unique design of the Fiber-Funnel stops silo
chute updrafts Fiber-Funnel is easily mounted with simple tools and
an electric drillor have your local dealer arrange the installation

COW SAVER
One of the largest killers of
dairy cows in the United
States is metal they’ve
ingested. That’s why Fiber-
dome developed The Cow
Saver... a magnetic system
that catches metal and hard-
ware before it gets to your

cows. Even if you don’t actually lose the cow, evidence
shows that when foreign objects are eaten by dairy animals
there's a large reduction in milk production -- and who can
afford that!

Saves your cows from
dangerous hardware!
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How can you raise healthier
calves?
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CALFhutches
are your answer

Raising calves is a tricky business. That’s
why modern calf raisers are going to
individual hutches ...to help save more
calves by cutting down on pneumonia,
scours and hoof problems. Properly made
hutches help eliminate the dampness,
crowding and poor ventilation that plague
many calf barns.

You can be assured of this kind of
healthier environment with Fiberdome
CALFhutches. Their unique one-piece
construction of heavy gauge fiber glass
makes them weather-proof, so they will
last indefinitely with normal care. No
joints for moisture and bacteria to creep
through. A white gel-coat finish keeps
them cool in summer.

When not in use, stakes can be removed
and strong U-bolts on top let you con-
veniently pick units up to clean or stack
for compact storage.

mierdome P.O. Box 11
Lake Mills, Wl 53551
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